
A new design for 2015

 2014 5 oz Silver ATB  
Everglades National Park, FL 

The reverse design 
features an Anhinga,  
or snakebird

.999 Silver

A new design for 2014

Brilliant  
Uncirculated

5 Troy oz

$0.25 per coin

HIGHLIGHTS
• 5th and final coin of the America the
   Beautiful Silver Bullion Coin™ Program
   released by the U.S. Mint in 2014

• Individual coins will come in capsules

• Multiples of 10 will be delivered in mint-issued  
   tubes without capsules.

• Orders of 100 come in mint-issued monster   
   boxes also without capsules.

The Everglades 5 oz Silver America the Beautiful .999 fine Silver coin is the 5th and final coin of the America the Beautiful 
Silver Bullion Coin™ Program released by the U.S. Mint in 2014 and the 25th coin overall in the series! The Everglades 
is a natural region of tropical fresh water wetlands in southern Florida that long went unexplored but appeared on maps 
from Spanish cartographers who had not seen the land. The word Everglades dates back as far as the late 1700s when it 
was originally called “river glades.” However, the early settlers drained a large portion of the “glades” to convert them 
into new land for agriculture, which spawned a railroad and more speculators and settlers to arrive and permanently stay. 
Today, the Everglades consists of 1.5 million acres of sawgrass, mangrove forests, and wetlands. The Everglades can best 
be seen in a canoe or small water vessel in the winter when temperatures are more moderate and the bugs are minimal. 
The Everglades was established as national park in 1934. The coin itself features an Anhinga, or snakebird, which gets 
its nickname from its swimming style, as only its colored neck appears above water. Unlike ducks, their wings are not 
waterproof, which allows it to dive underwater and stay down for significant periods of time to catch its prey. 

SPECIFICATIONS
ACTUAL SILVER WEIGHT: 5 troy oz

PURITY: .999 fine Silver

YEAR: 2014

FACE VALUE: $0.25

DIAMETER: 76.2 mm

THICKNESS: 4.064 mm

PRODUCT ID: #80979


